FRENCH   POLITICAL  THOUGHT
"to be accurate in one's facts and terms, never to slander even
when you accuse, and to show no bitterness, particularly to old
friends whom you may have to withstand."1 Longhaye says
of him he was a loyal adversary, never storing any spite, hatred,
calumny, slander or disloyalty,2 but it would be difficult to give
a more exact summary of the feelings he did actually display,
" Setting himself up as infallible/' says About, " he has a
singular talent for storing up passion and hatred ; dressing up
faith as a fishwife and charity as a foul-mouthed witch ; for swear-
ing like a trooper in the middle of a sacred hymn and for scaring
true Christians by his guard-room jokes." 3 "He was, in fact,"
adds About, " a John-the-Baptist of the gutter" ; while Scherer
characterizes his faith as " a faith without morality, virtue,
kindness or shame—piety gone mad, devotion turning into
obscenity."4 "The Univers" said Lacordaire, "is a public
apostate, living on the fears and the passions of the moment,
sheltering its cowardice under the cowardice of others."5 The
Archbishop of Paris condemned it for " satire, violence,
insult, anger, contempt and slander."6 Thus, by giving her
imprimatur to Veuillot and Univers polemics, the Church did
more than set her seal on particular theories; she legitimized
the substitution of abuse for argument, justified those who,
since Pascal's Provincial Letters, held that Catholicism "stuck
at nothing " in its pursuit of power, and by thus calling forth
reprisals of scurrilous invective placed religious controversy
on a level wholly unworthy of the issues involved. Veuillot
was unfortunately to have a large number of spiritual and
literary descendants, of whom it can be said, as was said
of him by a really great mind, that if anyone could inspire
a horror of religion it was they. Such mad fanatics will
always act as extenuating circumstances for the atheists of
their day.
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